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For the Rainy and Sleety
Days of Autumn
The Misses' and Junior Apparel Sections are showing the smartest
storm outfit in two materials and at two prices.
These suits include a roomy coat made with the large arm-scye, in-
suring easy adjustment over the street suit, with Tam-o'-Shanter storm
hat of same material.
Tweed, rubber-lined, 16.50.
Canton surface, rubber-lined, 12.50.
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY.
SHOP OF FRENCH LINGERIE
Real charm in the lingerie shop at
Filene's. A real undermuslin store that
you'll like at once.
You know there's a great difference be-
tween the lingerie you actually buy in Paris,
and the "French" lingerie that you usually
find in America.
Just to make this shop worthy of its name
we have brought to it real French lingerie.
You'll recognize it is right the moment you
see it.
The individual designs, dainty lace trim-
mings, fine needlework, soft materials of
French fashioning, will convince you.
By working close with the makers, it is
possible to give you this real value at mod-
erate prices.
Combinations $1
.95 to $85 ; Chemises
start at 69c to $18 ; Gowns $1.95 to $150;
Princess Slips $3.95 to $69.50; Skirts $1.00
to $125.
A French lingerie shop right in Boston.
(Third Floor)
William Filene's Sons Co
Outfitters to College Maids
Boston
XLbc Mellesley College mews
• Entered at the Post Office in Wellesley, Mass., as second-class matter.
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POLITICAL RALLY.
Big Parade a Novel and Thrilling Sight.
Party Leaders Greeted with Enthusiasm.
"Wellesley and Princeton Join Hands."
Wellesley, Mass., November 2, 1912.
This evening Wellesley held her great political
rally, preparatory to electing the President on
Tuesday. In the parade, which started from Col-
lege Hall at 7.30, every party was enthusiastically
represented, not only by the leaders themselves,
but also by their devoted adherents.
First in the procession rode two orderlies, fol-
lowed by the Brass Band, which cleared the way
for the Bull Moose division. This was headed by
the Roosevelt family carriage, containing the ex-
President and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth and Miss Jane Addams. Following
close behind was a barge bearing a family of eight,
a sight which caused T. R. to smile each time he
looked that way. Next came a number of animals,
fresh from the jungle. The hippopotamus and
giraffe sported gaily behind the Bull Moose and
the Teddy Bears. The only funereal sight was the
dead elephant of the G. O. P., which was borne on
a litter at the rear.
The Suffragettes followed close behind the Pro-
gressives, giving them orderly, but ardent support.
The automobile of state contained Miss Ream,
President Hartshorn of the Wellesley Suffrage
League, and the guest of honor, Mrs. O. H. P.
Belmont. The Suffragettes who followed were
well dressed and extremely ladylike.
The next division was that of the Socialists.
Their barouche contained enthusiastic supporters
of the Cause, who sang to us,
"Crown thy good with brotherhood
And vote for Debs, Debs, Debs."
This part of the parade was illuminated by a
float of auburn-haired damsels, clad in red.
Next,—oh joy to the temperate heart,—came the
Prohibitionists. Guarded by a deputation from the
Salvation Army, its water wagon rolled triumphant-
ly along, with Carrie Nation bringing up the rear,
pointing with scorn to a drunken mother. A gentle
cow accompanied this part of the procession, the
epitome, as we at once perceived, of Home Rule.
The Taft family carriage came next, with the
Tafts there in full array. Just behind it toddled
Mellins' Food Babies, while Golf Girls brought up
in the rear. These last assured us in that "lowest
form of wit," that William Howard could "put it
all over the other candidates."
At the end of the parade came the Democrats.
First in the procession walked Henry Van Dyke,
accompanied by the bearer of the Princeton tiger.
Next rode the Wilson family, with the governor
bowing and smiling, hat in hand. Then came a
float bearing Miss Democracy and her attendants.
College men and women of all ages mingling freely
with the lower classes of workmen followed in the
rear, making an impressive finale to the parade.
It would be a grave omission not to mention a
few of the costly illuminated signs. Borne on high
at various intervals along the route, they occa-
sioned much applause. The Progressives' most
prominent one read as follows: "1750— 'I cannot
tell a Lie." "1912—'He's a Liar!"
The Socialists' was brief but emphatic. "Debs
for the Plebs," while the "Catch on to the Water
Wragon" of the Prohibs was most appealing to the
foot-weary crowd.
The Republicans' read "The Quad's on the
Square, and so is Taft."
Democracy's advertisment was "Wilson—that's
all," which was followed by the news that "Welles-
ley and Princeton join hands."
At the end of the parading, the candidates ad-
dressed the crowd assembled on the green. Uncle
Sam introduced each speaker impartially. First
came Roosevelt, (Katharine Dumeld), who spoke
with his usual vehemence, and convinced us that
Wilson and Taft were both deceiving us. Miss
Jane Addams, (Barbara Hahn), followed, and cor-
dially endorsed him. Next Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont,
(Esther Parshall), spoke for Suffrage, and assured
us we might vote on the way to market, without
neglecting home duties in the least. Candidate
Debs had been unexpectedly arrested, so an Ik nest
farmer from Needham, (Ruth Van Blarcom),
spoke in his behalf.
Next on the platform was Chafin, (Mary Clark).
who pled with true eloquence for milk and water,
and was immediately endorsed by a Salvation
Army lass, (Doris Fenton).
We then listened to a wonderful speech from Taft,
(Gertrude Souther), who orated in something this
fashion
:
"Friends, Americans, countrymen, lend me your
ears!
I come to pity Theodore, not to praise him.
The evil that men do gets into the papers,
The good is often twisted in the telling.
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So let it be with Theodore.
He was my friend—
"
But here we draw the curtain. Bryan's, (Berenice
Van Slyke's), remarks were more cheerful. He
admired Roosevelt, he admitted, for T. R. had done
in six weeks what he had tried to do for twelve
years. But still he was for Wilson,—who could
help it?
Wilson himself (Edna Swope), then took the
stump, and told us why he was the man for the
place. You can read the reasons anywhere now,
so we won't give them. .....
The campaign is over, and we have voted. Wil-
son was our first choice, Roosevelt our second,
Taft our third. But before we settle back into the
uninterrupted Academic, let us heartily thank the
committee who gave us so much pleasure and en-
lightenment. Katharine Duffield and Ruth Van
Blarcom, as chairmen, deserve much credit for
originality plus good management.
This only comes once while we're at Wellesley,
—
but oh, when it comes!
SOCIAL STUDY CIRCLE.
Monday evening, October 21, the members of the
Social Study Circle gathered in the Zeta Alpha House
for the first meeting of the year. Esther Berlowitz,
the leader of the circle, gave a graceful welcome to
those who had come together, and outlined, briefly,
but significantly, the social progress of the summer
as shown in the number and character of conferences
and congresses held in America for discussion of
theory and practice in social advance. Miss Scud-
der quickened the enthusiasm of the company with
the sense of extraordinary stir in the social world
to-day, the opportunity that is ours of the new
generation to achieve what others have conceived,
and the definite place that the Social Study Circle
fills in linking the narrower limits of our college
life with the awakening stir in the wider world.
Miss Scudder read also, from a rare volume printed
privately in England, entitled "The Way of the
Lord," by Elizabeth Cheyney, a number of unusual-
ly suggestive poems, singularly pregnant with vivid
analysis of this stir of the social conscience.
The most important business of the meeting,
however, was the outline of a program for the year.
Each meeting will be devoted to the study and
discussion of certain concrete practical problems
of social advance suggested by the members. These
problems will be grouped and definitely arranged
for successive meetings, so that at every meeting
the subject for the next may be announced.
Following this plan, on Monday evening, No-
vember 4, the members met at Agora to consider
the social element in politics. The discussion em-
braced the different party policies in regard to
the tariff, the navy, peace, social legislation and
other planks relating to social welfare. The rec-
ords of Mr. Roosevelt as President, and Mr. Wil-
son as Governor of New Jersey were read, showing
the large per cent, of social legislation embodied in
both. Faculty and students both shared in creat-
ing an atmosphere of life and interest that promises
well for a year of stimulating and profitable dis-
cussion.
In the Social Study alcove in College Hall library
are many books of social interest, which all are
invited to use.
OMISSION.
Owing to an oversight on the part of the News
the basket-ball team was omitted when the Sports
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EDITORIAL.
A recent political lecturer, in his address to a
body of Wellesley girls, alluded to his audience as
not being discriminating in political affairs. After
the feeling of insult had somewhat subsided, we
began to consider his remark seriously. Are we
really discriminating in such matters? Now there
are three classes of girls in this college. First, (and
I fear this is the largest class), those who rarely read
the daily papers, and who depend on chance re-
marks at the table to keep them posted on public
events of interest. Second, those who read the
papers, and use their minds as mere receptacles
for facts, and third, those who read the papers
intelligently. Now, the first class, naturally, have
not a chance to discriminate. They only learn a
few facts,—facts that have happened to stick in
someone else's mind,—and if they miss a meal or
so, they may not learn even these few. As discrimin-
ation implies selection, these can hardly be said to
discriminate when they have but a limited knowl-
edge of the underlying facts and principles involved.
The second class,—those who merely read,—are
likewise not discriminating. So much is printed in
the papers,—so many different sides of the same
question, such false reports, and often such preju-
diced opinions, that the girl who merely remembers
what she has read can hardly be called discriminating.
The intelligent reader must collect the facts,—and
that means the daily reading of the papers,—and
then form her own conclusions. "The Outlook"
and the "Literary Digest" are interesting and en-
lightening,—but they are not necessarily your
opinion. Think out the things for yourself,—have
your own opinion,—take your own stand. A hun-
dred years hence, it will be fairly well decided as to
the character and ethics of the present Presidential
campaign. At present no one is sure. Your opinion
is as valuable as the next person's,—that is, if you
are intelligent. And that brings us to the third
class,—How large is that? Had we a right to feel
insulted by the lecturer's remark?
Campaign Enthusiasm.
Those of us who saw the excitement here over
elections on Tuesday, and the interest shown in
voting for the different candidates, cannot but feel
hopeful at the thought of the time when women
shall vote on all political questions.
Often when we have scon a lack of interest in
"college politics" we have been inclined to \\< nder
if the anti-suffragists' contention that "women
would not vote if they had the chance," were
not perhaps true and just. Hut on Tuesday there
was no doubt of the eagerness and sincerity of the
political enthusiasm. There was no need to urge
girls to stej) forward and vote. The polls were en-
tirely surrounded by a good-natured throng of girls,
each one pushing forward to cast her ballot.
They were interested, and what is more, they were
intelligently interested. They knew win- they
Capital, $50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits (earned) $50,000
DEPOSITORS of the Wellesley National Bank
Are paid interest and no exchange is charged on collection of checks if the balance is over $300. A
minimum balance of at least $25 is expected from all customers. Call for one of our railroad time cards.
Charles N. Taylor, President. Benjamin H. Sanborn, Vice-President, B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.
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were Republicans, or Democrats, or Progressives,
or Socialists, or Prohibitionists. Often a student
would say, "Oh no, father is not voting this way,
but I am because I am convinced that this is right."
Frequent heated debates which occurred both at
this time and before, showed a clear grasp of such
questions as tariff, protection, suffrage, conserva-
tion, etc., which might well do credit to an experi-
enced voter.
The election celebration and the notice taken of
it in our college life has been an excellent thing;
—
it has fostered and almost demanded the formula-
tion of a political stand on the part of everyone.
And beyond this, it has been a proof and a most
hopeful sign that women are and will be as interested
and intelligent about politics, as their rights and
privileges permit.




































































Crew competition came at 4.15, Thursday,
October 31. The crews rowed for spacing, instead
of speed. 1913 won first place, 19 14 second, 19 15
third.
Mr. W. L. Hubbard addressed a large audience
in College Hall Chapel on Monday, November 4,
in an "Opera Talk" on "The Tales of Hoffman."
He introduced his address by stating that the re-
quirement for intelligent enjoyment of music is
not a thorough technical knowledge as much as a
sympathetic and receptive attitude and an active
imagination.
He then gave a brief sketch of the work of Jacques
Offenbach in his use of the opera to caricature the
life of the second empire of France, and in his later
careful and serious work upon "The Tales of Hoff-
man." This was the last work of his life. He took
the libretto, written by Jules Barbier and Michel
Carre and spent the whole latter part of his life
working it into an opera. Although it was his de-
sire to see it produced in his lifetime, he died be-
fore he could finish it and it was not published until
several months after his death.
Mr. Hubbard then gave an outline of the opera.
Its central figure is that of Hoffman, who, because
of his skill in weaving fantastic and grotesque
stories, has been known as "The Edgar Allen Poe
of Germany." Hoffman moves in a setting com-
posed of scenes and characters taken from his own
tales and the three acts are concerned with three
tales of Hoffman's loves. The whole is set into the
most admirable opera music ever composed by
Offenbach, the music which has won fame for
Offenbach's name.
After the talk, the two artists aiding Mr. Hub-
bard, Mr. Rafaelo Dian, soloist, and Mr. Frank
Waller, pianist, rendered parts of the music of the
opera, to the delight of the audience, who would
have insisted upon hearing more if time had per-
mitted.
SHAKESPEARE PROGRAM MEETING.
Scenes from "Henry V."
Act I, Scene 2.
King Henry V Maryfrank Gardner
Duke of Exeter Gladys Gorman
Earl of Westmoreland Mary Burd
Archbishop of Canterbury Marjorie Kendall
Bishop of Ely Barbara Hahn
Ambassador of France Alice Mulligan
Act II, Scene 1.
Lieutenant Bardolph Eleanor Pillsbury
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FIELD DAY.
Wellesley's annual Field Day was held Saturday,
November 2, at 2.00 P.M. Following the usual
custom, the different classes wore distinctive deco-
rations and marched by classes on to the athletic
field. The Seniors wore iris blue aprons and dust
caps; the Juniors, violet boleros and mob caps;
the Sophomores, yellow boas and Peter Pan caps, and
the Freshmen green fools' caps and jesters' sticks.
In archery, basket-ball, golf and hockey, 1913
won first place; in running and tennis, 1914. In
the final score for the championship of Field Day,
1914 had 28 points and 1913, 26, but 1914 lost 4
points on cuts, whereas 1913 lost but I, thus giving
the championship to 1913.
The Field Day Committee was as follows: Mar-
garet Elliott, '14, chairman; Elizabeth Brown, '13;
Jean Jellerson, '14; Margaret Griffin, '15.
W's were won by the following:
LIST OF W'S AWARDED AT WELLESLEY ON











































Stratton, Edith . t Reeder, Anna
Brown, Elizabeth gl|Roland, Ruth





















Pres. W. C. A. A.
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Sunday, November 17, Houghton Memorial Chapel,
11.00 A.M., Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins,
Jamaica Plain.
7.00 P.M., Vespers.
Monday, November 18, College Hall Chapel, 7.30
P.M., first Artist Recital. Tina Lerner, Rus-
sian pianist.
ENGAGEMENT.
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DEMOCRATIC SPEECH
Fellow sufferers under Taft and the present
administration: We are gathered here to-night to
discuss the principles of the great Democratic
Party, the party which stands for freedom, truth
and honesty. The Democratic Party has always
been foremost in principle and thought. For several
years the Republicans have realized this fact, but
were afraid to admit it. Finally some of them broke
away from their party and formed what is known
as the Progressive Party. The Democrats have al-
ways been progressive, we have always advocated
social reform. There is nothing in Mr. Roosevelt's
platform that we have not been preaching for forty
years. But Mr. Roosevelt does not go to the heart
of matters as we do. With many wild gesticulations
he yells out high-sounding phrases—but, what do
they mean? Nothing. I ask you, friends, if you
want a gym. instructor or a president in the White
House. Have you not had enough of the reign of
Mary Hemenway these last few years? If you
haven't, vote for Mr. Roosevelt and you'll get all
that's coming to you.
The Democratic Party believes in the absolute
equality of mankind. No eligible committee shall
decide whether a man has brains or public spirit
if we are victorious. I appeal to you, citizens, to
help me in this fight to abolish special privilege and
to give every man a chance. We stand for govern-
ment of the people, for the people and by the people,
not government of people for the trusts by Mr.
Taft, or government of the people for Mr. Roosevelt
and by Mr. Roosevelt.
I have been asked what I shall do with the trusts.
To take a concrete example: About four years ago
there was a movement to break up and abolish
the trusts at Wellesley, but you see how successful







Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,
Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS. BAR
PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR
WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS
and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,
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CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the designing and manufac •
ture of Class Rings.
1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.
passed into the control of a few who have power to
regulate these menaces to the health and happiness
of us all. Just so shall we deal with the Standard
Oil, Beef and other trusts. We can neither break
up or abolish them, but we can place government
control over them.
We do not believe in the monopoly of food-stuffs.
Why should all enjoy the delightful odors in the
College Hall corridor of cooking fudge, but only
the privileged few be allowed to consume it? It is
wrong, my friends. We can have no health and
vigor until the necessities of life are accessible to
each and every one. Down with monopoly, I say,
down with it. We want to attack all pernicious
institutions openly and frankly. No underhand
methods, but all acts open and above board.
Now friends, before I close, I want to ask you one
question. What has become of the Republican
property and the full dinner pail? What was the
dinner pail full of? Republican hot air and nothing
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
A SOCIALIST'S ADAPTATION OF THE
WALRUS AND THE CARPENTER.
(A Campaign Poem.)
Stout Billy T. and Teddy R.
Were walking hand in hand.
They wept like anything to see
The bosses loud and bland.
"If they were only cleared away,"
They said, "Politics would be grand!"
"If seven little governors
Muck-raked for half-a-year,
Do you suppose," stout Billy said
"That they could sweep things clear?"
"I doubt it,—without my help,"
Quoth Ted, and shed a tear.
"Voters come and walk with us!"
The Colonel did beseech,
"A pleasant walk, a pleasant talk,
And you can hear Me preach,
How vile things at Chicago were,
And why I had to peach."
The eldest voter looked at him
But never a word he said;
The eldest voter winked his eye
And shook his mulish head,
-Meaning to say he did not choose
To leave "the Stand-pat bed.
But some young voters hurried up
All eager for the fight;
Their idol was the Bully Moose;
They meant to set him right;
—And this was odd, because you know.
They couldn't do a mite.
Some other fool sheep followed them
By millions (three or four),
Till thick and fast they came at last,
And more and more and more,
All hopping through the slushy waves,
Scrambling for Stand-pat shore.
Stout Billy T. and Teddy R.
Led on a while or so,
And then they struck two poor platforms
Conveniently low—and slowr
,
And all the little voters stood
And waited for the show.
"The time has come," suave Billy said,
"To talk of many things;
Of tariffs, trusts and the canal,
Of steel and copper Kings;
And why are people boiling hot,
And what gives money wings."
"But think of us," the voters cried,
Before you stand so pat,
For some of us are starved and poor
And none of us are fat !
"
"Just follow Me," roared Teddy R.
They thanked him much for that.
JOHIN A. MORGAN <Sr CO.
Established IQOI
Pharmacists, <$ * * Shattuck Hklu„ Wellesley
Prescriptions compounded accurately with purest drugs and chemicals obtainable
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Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality, Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford
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"A loaf of bread," the voters said,
"Is what we chiefly need,
Wages and houses, too, besides,
Are very good indeed."
"Now this is where," quoth, Billy T.,
"The Trusts begin to feed."
"But not on us!" the voters cried,
Turning a little blue.
"After such high-fiown promises
What a dismal thing to do!"
"High tariffs and monopolies,"
Said Bill, "are just for you.
"When you get used to all these things
You'll think they're very nice."
The Bully Moose said nothing but:
"Trusts cut another slice!
Perkins, I wish you weren't deaf;
I've had to ask you twice!"
"It almost seems a shame," said Bill,
"To play them such a trick,
After we've gulled them so with fibs
And made them trot so quick!"
Ted grinned and said nothing but:
"Spread on the tariff thick!"
"I weep for labor," Taffy said,
"I deeply sympathize!"
With %obs and jeers he backed the trusts
(Those of the largest size),
Holding his pocket-handkerchief
To hide his greedy eyes.
O voters," said the Colonel,
"We've had a bully campaign run,
Do you insist I run again?"
But answer came there none,
And this was scarcely odd because
—The Trusts had eaten every one.
Now before things get to this pass
Let Debs step in the van;
He's the man that'll bust the trusts
And sink 'em if he can;
So here's Debs to the rescue,
Of the poor old Workingman!
(Written by one of the Comrades.)
PROGRESSIVE SPEECH.
Ladies and Gentlemen: I have come here to-night
to tell you why I should and shall be the next
President of the United States. I represent a new
party, a party founded upon sincerity, love, honesty,
wisdom,—and myself. The old parties are husks,
boss-ridden, afraid to face the questions of the day.
The National Progressive Party (that is, I,) not only
faces these questions but proposes to solve them.
In the first place, there is the problem of the high
cost of living. I tell you, Mr. Wilson lies when he
says this problem can be solved by Free Trade.
Let me ask you, does Free Trade make a 6c fare
from the square to the quad, any cheaper? Does
Free Trade let us have a Prom, for less than §5.00?
Does Free Trade make the prices in the book store
less than those at Mrs. Davis'? I, Theodore Roose-
velt, say no! Mr. Taft says the only way to solve
this question is by getting "behind the facts." Now
you know as well as I do, that it is impossible for Mr.
Hayden's Jewelry Store,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.
Solid Gold and Silver Novelties, Desk Sets and Foun-
tain Pens, College and Society Emblems made to order.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Prescriptions
Filled, Mountings Repaired and Lenses Replaced.
MISS IRENE BLISSARD
MARINELLO SHOP—Scientific Treatment of the Scalp,
Skin and Nails. Chiropody, Shampooing, Marcel Waving.
Telephone 471-W. WELLESLEY, MASS.
The Norman. Over E. B. Parker's Shoe Store.
Open evenings by appointment.
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Taft to get behind anything. I tell you the only
way to solve this problem is by appointing a Com-
mittee on Non-Expensive Interests, which com-
mittee shall have the necessary faculty for solving
the problem
!
The second great problem facing our nation is the
Conservation of National Resources. The Pro-
gressive Party maintains that our great forests, such
as Christmas Tree Alley and the West Woods, must
be preserved. The National Running Teams
should run around these, not through them. The
nation as a whole, I repeat as a whole, must "keep
off the grass," the nation as a whole must walk
around all doughnuts, and apply this principle to
every walk in life. Mr. Taft and Mr. Wilson say,
"Walk on the grass till there is none to preserve and
thus solve the problem of having to preserve it." I,
Theodore Roosevelt, say this is unfair.
The third great problem to be solved is working
hours for women. Mr. Taft smiles benignly on the
working women and says, "six days' work in a week
makes every day's work lighter." You know that is a
lie! Mr. Wilson says," "give women one free day
and what happens? Statistics show that the 1.03 is
overcrowded, Boston traffic is blocked, and the
work places are empty!" You know that's a lie.
I, and the National Progressive Party maintain
that the only way to solve this problem is by ap-
pointing a committee on,—now listen,—a committee
on Pro-Academic Interests.
There are many other problems, such as the in-
come tax, individual tax, and the relation between
classes, which seems vague in all minds. Persons
who think themselves in one class suddenly find
themselves in another class. I tell you it is unfair.
If you want a fair man in the White House vote
for me; vote for me if you want a government of
the people, for the people, by the people, around the
people, underneath the people, inside the people,
beside people, etc., etc. You should vote for me
because I am the only man who can look far into
the future, back into the past, who can look to the
right and to the left. Why? Because I am the only
man who is on The Outlook!
TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.
Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,
555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,
103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or
Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.
Fine Framing, Developing and Printing
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Framed Pictures
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Formerly R. Leroy Nichols
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Our Specialist has studied the human
foot for nearly a quarter of a century.
This long experience and practice in
treating unnatural conditions of the
feet has enabled him to design the
most perfect Shoe for Women and
Misses ever made. A Shoe that
brintrs such comfort as many
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for. Rock oak soles and heels, wear like iron. Booklet
free.
FLAT FOOT, WEAK INSTEPS and ANKLES OUR
SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS
Write us about any discomfort of feet, ankles or limbs
and get our Specialist's advice. It costs you not one
penny and involves no obligation, and will be confidential.
C I^" A TrprO Q and ah others who participate in
K
-
,I*-^Y * LI^kJ athletics, such as Basket-ball, Base-
ball, Football, Hockey, Gymnasium exercises and such,
should as a matter of precaution, wear Ankle Protection.
THE JORDAN ANKLE SUPPORT
Prevents strains, also sup-
ports and strengthens the weak-
ened ligaments.
Ladies and children wearing low
shoes experience a grateful sense
of comfort when wearing these
supports. Made of pliable leather,
fit like a glove and can be worn
under the stocking. Send size of
shoe when ordering. No larger




have removable stays. If you wish
the Ankle Support more flexible,
you can just lift up the little flap
at the top, and take out any or
all stays. In ordering give size of
shoe and measure above ankle
joint Price $1.00 pair.
ELASTIC ANKLETS
Wrapped hand-knit Linen or tram
silk—the best wearing, most comfort-
able elastic Anklets to be had. See
Page 14 of our 40-Page Catalogue for
instructions for ordering elastic goods
of all kinds made of pure rubber and
the best material and workmanship,
TRUEFORM
Back Support Brace
Encourages deep breathing as
well as improves the figure.
It is light and durable—never binds
—
washable—non-rustable. One does not
notice it when wearing, for it never binds.
A splendid thing for young folks to
wear, as it trains them to grow erect patcht *ppuco row
and undoes the evil effects of bending over one's books.
Foot Troubles Our Specialty for 25 Years
Our 40-Pagc Catalogue Sent Free
WALTER F. JORDAN & CO.,
140 Boylston Street, - Boston, Mass.
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NEWS OF THE WELLESLEY CLUBS.
A meeting of the Berkshire Wellesley Club was
held at the Hotel Mendell, Pittsfield, Massachusetts,
on October 22, 1912. Plans for the coming year
were discussed, and it is the hope of the club that
money may be raised to help defray the expenses
of some Berkshire County girl at Wellesley next
year.
The Madison, Wisconsin, Wellesley Club re-
ports the following list of officers for the coming
year:
President: Mary E. Haseltine.
Vice-president: Mrs. Mary Orton Watts, '90.
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Madeleine Steele,
1904.
Recording Secretary: Mrs. Madeleine Steele
Doolittle, 1904.
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE
WASHINGTON WELLESLEY ASSOCIA-
TION FOR 1911-'12.
The Washington Wellesley Association held four
business meetings and two of a social nature during
the year I9ii-'i2. At the Christmas meeting the
program, following the buffet luncheon, included,
as usual, the college annals by an undergraduate,
a report of the preceding commencement week, by
an alumna attending, and a talk by a member of
the Faculty. There were present as guests of the
club, seventeen Wellesley women from out of town.
An unusual number were members of the Faculty,
all of whom joined cordially ir the informal dis-
cussion of the afternoon and sc bringing us into
close touch with the college.
On April 13, immediately following the luncheon
at which thirty-five members and guests were seated,
the club held a "National Republican Convention."
The farce proceeded with great spirit, inspiring
speeches of wit and humor and resulting in one of
the most successful of the entertainments which,
with us, take the place of the discarded toasts.
At the four business meetings of the year the
new Graduate Council proved a most absorbing
topic; and a very large proportion of the time was
spent in considering the "proposed organization,"
the addresses of the February meeting, and the
subjects likely to come before the Council in June.
The representative of the club at the inaugura-
tion of President Pendleton, gave us an interesting
report of the occasion at our October meeting; and
in May the customary reports were presented, and
the officers for I9i2-'i3 were elected as follows:
President: Miss Frida Raynal, '97.
Vice-president: Miss Margaret Bell Merrill, '99.
Secretary: Miss Lila Taylor, '93.
Treasurer: Miss Delia Jackson.
Business Manager: Mrs. Mary Cadwell Davis,
1906.
Nominally those elected in May assume office
in October. This year the president, secretary and
treasurer were re-elected and so continue in office.
Lila Taylo Secretary.
Permanent address 1340 21 si Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
NOTICE.
Suggestions for filling the following positions
will be gratefully received at 130 College Hall.
The number prefixed should be quoted.
No. 157. Secretary for a university professor.
The applicant must be an expert stenographer
and have a good general education.
No. 158. A teacher of cooking and sewing for ele-
mentary and high school work near Baltimore.
No. 159. An investigator of public out-door re-
lief in New York State. The applicant should
have charity organization training and some
experience in investigation work. The salary
will be $60 to $75 a month, according to ex-
perience.
160. Secretary for a professional man making
a study of rural problems. Stenography neces-
sary and applicant must be willing to go away
from the city.
No
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No. 162. Secretary to the president of a techni-
cal school in New York City. Stenography
necessary, also special training in history and
English.
No. 163. A woman to organize and install an
ice-cream plant in a Boston lunch room. A
knowledge of electric machinery necessary.
REPORT OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE BU-
REAU OF OCCUPATIONS—Continued.
Salaries have varied as widely as the types of work-
in general, inexperienced women do not receive
more than $45 to $60 per month. In positions
where professional women of experience were
needed, salaries of $1,200 and $1,500 have been se-
cured, while a number of our registered applicants
have been receiving $1,800 to $2,500, and are look-
ing for larger opportunities. Inadequate salaries
are sometimes paid women for responsible work,
and a task in public education lies before college
women through their bureaus.
The members of the office staff have found them-
selves so much handicapped in trying to place ap-
plicants who have not called at the Bureau, that
it has been thought necessary to require a personal
interview, either before or shortly after registration.
We believe that the interests of applicants will be
promoted by this rule. Exceptions will be made, of
course, for applicants who register either with the
Women's Educational and Industrial- Union in
Boston, or the Bureau of Occupations for Trained
Women in Philadelphia, but who wish to consider
positions in New York as well. The same is true
of graduates who register with the College Ap-
pointment Bureaus.
Turning to the department of our work which
has to do with advice and information, perhaps the
most significant fact is the serious demand for the
services of the Bureau. Our records show that
one thousand and seventy-five women called at the
Bureau during the year who did not register, a
very large proportion of whom were not eligible
according to our standard. Just as far as possible
their individual needs were met by giving them
information concerning much-needed training, or
by referring them to other agencies which might
be helpful.
Full information concerning technical courses
and fellowships offered to women is being collected,
and will be placed on file at the office of the Bureau.
The following financial report is the audited
statement for May 1, 1912, which covers the first
fiscal year. As the Bureau opened on October 1,
191 1, it should be noted that the period covered





Cornell Women's Club, 400.00
Association Alumnae Barnard, 1,000.00
Bryn Mawr Club, 300.00
New York Wellesley Club, 300.00
Mt. Holyoke A. A., N. Y... 300.00
Smith College Club, New York, 1,000.00
Radcliffe Club, New York, 200.00
New York Branch Vassar Alum-
nae Association, 1,000.00 $4,505.00
From Subscriptions Paid in Advance
New York Branch Vassar Alum
nae Association,
Barnard Alumnae Association.














From Interest on Bank Balance,
Total Receipts, $5,791.25
Disbursements.
Organized Expenses, $ 3950
Furniture and Fixtures, 438.40
Rent, $ 360.00





License and Premium Expenses,
Miscellaneous Expenses,
Traveling Expenses of Manager,
Salaries: Manager, $875.00
Assistants, 750.00









May 1. 1912, Balance on Depos-
it in 5th Avenue Branch
Union Trust Company, Si .^64.97
Cash on Hand, 33- 21
$3,793-07
$1,998.18
(Signed) Antoinette Pi tman-Cramer,
Treasurer.
May 4, 191 2, examined and found correct by
(Signed) R. J. H. HUTTON,
Auditor.
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CAMPUS NOTES.
The English Literature Department gave a
dinner at the Wellesley Inn on Saturday evening,
October 5, in honor of Associate Professor Sher-
wood's appointment to the rank of full professor,
in welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Young returned from
a year in Europe, and also in greeting of the new
member of the department, Miss Annie K. Trull,
'96.
The Academic Council is to hold its meetings
on Thursdays instead of Fridays, as heretofore.
Step-singing is to continue this fall out-of-doors,
while the good weather lasts, and in College Hall
Centre when the evenings are too cold for this.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Mrs. Ellwood Spear from Trinity Court, Boston,
to Remington Gables, Remington Street, Cam-
bridge.
Frances Mitchell, 1909, to 267 School Street,
Watertown, Massachusetts.
Miriam Thayer, '99, from State Normal School,
Emporia, Kansas, to Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallis, Oregon.
Mrs. Robert E. Briggs, (Belle B. Hicks, 1908),
to Fairhaven, Massachusetts.
Mrs. William C. Allen, (Marguerite Fitzgerald,
191 1 ), to 1829 Jefferson Street, Duluth, Minnesota.
Mrs. John Monroe Gilmore, (Marion N. Wilcox,
'93), to 225 Walnut Street, Montclair, New Jersey.
For the coming year, Mary Alice Emerson, '92,
to 4 North Main Street, Stoneham, Massachusetts.
Charlotte Thomas, 1906, to 41 Gowen Avenue,
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Olive Green, 1906, School for Girls, Smyrna,
Turkey, care Miss E. McCallum.
Mrs. Norma Lieberman Decker, 191 1, to 1014
North Birney Street, Bay City, Michigan.
Mrs. Lorna MacLean Milne, 1908, to 25 Merri-
man Street, Lexington, Massachusetts.
BIRTHS.
In Waterbury, Connecticut, on October 16, 1912,
a son, Hoyt, to Mrs. Clara Hoyt Lockwood, 1907.
On August 11, 1912, twin sons, Lyndon E., Jr.,
and Edmund W. the Second, to Mrs. Bertha Cot-
trell Lee, 1910.
On July 16, 1912, a son, Roger Wheeler, to Mrs.
Gladys Wheeler Willis, 1906.
In Constantinople, on July 30, 1912, a son,
Richard Jaquith, to Mrs. Claire Jaquith Fowle,
1906.
i Pine Ridge Camp
t* *f •i* t*
In the long leaf pine belt of South Carolina,
two miles north of Aiken.
An ideal spot for those desiring out-of-door
life in the winter. No better place for real
rest and enjoyment.
Opportunity to breathe the health-giving,
pine laden air, day and night.
Main camp house and individual bungalows,
containing either one or two rooms and
sleeping porches.




Horseback riding, tennis and croquet.
Season, November to May.
4» 4» 4> ifi
For Further Information
Write










We make a specialty of Hats
Attractive to Wellesley Students
60 Tremont Street, - Boston,
Over Moseley's Shoe Store.
WELLESLEY INN
A Welcome All to
Wellesley Inn :: ::
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS.
A Sale of ANTIQUE JEWELRY will be held at
Wellesley at an early date, notice of
which will be given later.
FREDERICK T. WIDMER
JEWELER
OLD NATICK INN, South Natick, Mass.
One mile from Wellesley College. Breakfast,
8 to 9, Dinner, I to 2, Supper, 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-
room open from 3 to 6. Special Attention given
to Week-End Parties. Tel. Natick 8212. Miss
31 West Street, Boston, Mass. Harris, Mgr.
THE WELLESLEY TEA ROOM and Food
Shop, Alice G. Coombs, Wellesley, '93, Taylor
Block, Wellesley Square, over Post-Office. Tel-
ephone Connection.
C. H. SMITH, D. D. S.,
Dental Office at Residence
62 Grove Street, :: :: :: Wellesley.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Tel. Wei. 215-M
JAMES KORNTVED, Shaw Block, Wellesley
Sq. Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor. Special
Attention Paid to Pressing and Cleaning.
F. H. PORTER, Wellesley Square. Dealer in
Picture Cord, Coat Hangers, Rods, Mission Stains,
All kinds small Hardware. Plumbing.
TO PEOPLE OF REFINED
TASTES
but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted.





Ask your dealer at college or at home for
Iv/ardwove
Writing paper
For students' use it has no equal. Made in all the fash-
ionable sizes, including correspondence cards, plain and gilt.
medium in price and used for fine correspondence all over the
country. If vour dealer cannot supply vou with it, address
for Portfolio Xo. 11.
Samuel Ward Company,
57-63 Franklin St., Boston
MISS RUTH HODGKINS, Wellesley Toilet
Parlors. Shampooing, Facial Treatment, Scalp
Treatment, Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Chiropody
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Over Bank, Welles-
ley. Telephone 122-W. Open from 8.30, A. M.
to 6, P. M. Mondays until 8, P. M.
STURTEVANT & HALEY, Beef and Supply
Company, 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston. Telephone, 933 Richmond. Hotel
Supplies a Specialty.
The WRIGHT & DITSON Trade
Mark won't win the game for you,
but the trade mark on your Tennis
Requisites, assures you of the best
possible. Catalogue Free. Wright
& Ditson. Boston, 344 Washing-
ton St. New York, 22 Warren St.
Chicago, 119 N. Wabash Ave. San Francisco, 359
Market St. Providence, 76 Weybosset St. Cam-
bridge, Harvard Sq.
Academic Gowns and Hoods
Cotrell & Leonard,
ALBANY, N. Y.
Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley. Radcliffe,
Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard. Woman's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.
Correct Hoods for all Degrees B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc.
Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.
B. L. KART, Ladies' Tailor, 543 Washington
St., Wellesley Sq. Have your Garments
cleansed, pressed and repaired. Altering Ladies'
Suits a specialty. Opposite Post-Office. Tele-
phone, Wellesley 217-R.
Gift Shop and Dry Goods Store
All Students' Wants Supplied
Wellesley Square
E. A. DAVIS & CO.
A. (3. METCALF
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:: :: Vantine's Kiimonos • • • •
CUT and made as they should be by the modistes of Tokyo and
Kyoto, with a gracefulness, a chic shapeliness, and a smart
drapery effect to be found in no other kimonos sold in this country.
Vantine's Canton crepe kimonos, soft al- Beautiful silk kimonos daintily embroidered
most as silk; in chrysanthemum, stork, and exquisitely lined, at $10, $18, and $25
butterfly and cherry blossom designs, $3.50 Rich silk crepe kimonos $35 to $175
We invite mail orders and give all correspondence prompt and careful attention.
60 to 362 Boylston St.,
Boston
Also New York and
Philadelphia
H3 t ] D [ ] 1=1 I J EH
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1. $. loUanber & Co.
Boston IRew l])ork
Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,
Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-
wear, Hosiery and Gloves.
Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled in our Men's Furnish-
ing Department.
Our Representative will exhibit at the Wellesley Inn about every
three weeks,
202=216 poplston Street, poston
01
I—I C
